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r,!, ,,,ire;,! cloud existed, 1“ this case a wind shear event was e, I<1.!1,. Ibtlt because “o parent cio”d Co”Id be identified the e.e,>t
Kas r>”l classified as a microb”rst.
2,2

Using Surface

Mesonet

Data

Surface mesonet data was processed as described in Wolfs.”
.1 al., (1986). For each day, a 24-hour time series plot co”tai”in8
vaf”es of thq various meteo,ologicaf
parameters for each station
was produced. These plots were analyzed to identify pote”dal tind
shear events. The primary indicator was a sharp peak in Mnd
speed .1 o“e or more stations, accompanied
by . change i“ wind
direction.
Once potential shear events were identified from the 24-hour
plots, a series of one mi””te synoptic plots depicti”~ the wind fiefd
were analyzed for the appearance of surface divergence. As with
the radar data, a diver~.nce of at least 10 ml$ across a distance of
“o more than 4 km was necessary i“ order to classify a“ event as a
microb”rst. However, d“. t. the spatial ““dersamph”g
of the s“rface mesonet field, it was not always possible to calculate tbe differential velocity of a“ event whhi” the suggested 4 km distance
This was especially true i“ H“ntsviffe where tbe station spacing in
some areas of the mesonet was greater than 4 km. When this occ“rred, calc”ladons were performed to determine whether the area
of divergent tinds exhibited the necessary horizontal shear of at
,ea~t 2,5 ~ ~o-3 ,-1
, corresponding to a 10 mis differe”tiaf .elocity within 4 km.

Fi8ure 1. The 1986 TDWR testbed mesonef in Huntsville, AL.
2 ,.dors denoted by cross marks, PROBE st.[io.s Iubeled 1
fh,o.gh 30, PAM sta[ions labeled P1 through P41, and 6
LLWAS $f.!ion. labeled by ordinal direction. Ru”w.ys oj the
H.”tsvilie Airpo,l are denoted by str.i~ht lines in southeast
corner of the netwo,k.
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Tbe reliabifhy of the methodology describsd herein as a suitable approach for microburst identification was s“ppofied through
c.mpariso”
tith a parallel i“depe”dent
study performed under the
direction of T Fujita at the University of Chicago “sing a subset of
the 1986 Huntsville data. Their methodology was based on an objective single-station
detection algorithm (Fujita, 1985). Results
from Lhe two studies showed consistency in identifying microbursts.
tith most discrepancies easily explainable by tbs differ!ng cflaracteristics of the two ide”tificado.
approaches (peak wind tbreshold.s.-s”r face di.erge”ce
threshold).
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3.

SUMMARY

OF RESULTS

3,1

Overafl Resuks

During the 1986 and 1987 data collectio. S.as..s,
It W.S .stimated based on Doppler radar and mes..et
surface data tb.t 233
microbursts impacted tbe meson.c area. These microb”rs[s were
observed d.ring the periods 3 April -9 December
and 6 J.”. -5
October d“ri”g 1986 a“d 1987, respectively.

Figure 2, The 1987 TDWR lestbed mes.”et in Denver, CO.
,2 radars denoled by .?.s$ marks, PROBE stations labeled 1
through 30, .“d 12 LLWAS stadons labeled by ordinal diRunways OJDe”,.,,, SIOPI,IO” [nlern.donol AirPo,l
,,.,,0”.
ore denoled by straigkf 1!.,, near the ce.fer OJthe network.

Of tb.se 233 known microb”rst events, 173 (74.3%) occurred
for which data were available from both tbe radar and mesonel
surface sensors (Tabfe 2 shows the statistics for each year). Df
those 173 events:

Although the microb”rst
signature ~s “Itimately identified in”
the Doppler velocity field, more supponive information can be ohrained from the reflecdvity field. For a wind shear event to be
classified a microb”rst, a parent cloud is required from which the
eve”l c.” emanat.
(F”jita, 1985). Ide”df ication of this parent
cloud was straightforward
for Huntsville microb”rsts,
hating been
easily identified in the low-level reflectivity field. In D.”ver, h.wever, it was not always obvious from the low-level radar reflectivity
field that a cell existed eve” Iho”gh a disti”cr outflow signat”?e in
the Doppler velocity field was present. 1. cases such as this. h was
necessary to look aloft in order to clearly identify the cell. Fujila
(1985) has made reference to similar types of microb”rsts which
have been observed i“ tbe Denver area during the Joint Airport
Weather Studies (JAWS) Project of 19S2. These evenls are .1:ss1.
fied as ,Cdry microb”rsts”
and are Commonly see” in dry reg,.ns
(..s Denver) where Lhe convective .Io”ds have deep (several km)
s“b-cloud layers. Vhga is oft.” observed falling from this typs of
cloud, he”.., the low or ne8figible reflectivity values at the surface.
D.ri”8 1987 in De”.er, only .“. e.e”t, which o:c”rred, .“ 6 July,
indic:>ced a surface di.erge”t sig”al”re where dtffere”t, al ve!oc, (y
values of 10-15 m/s were observed for a short period. but where

(1) 152 (87.9%)
mesonet,

were observed

(2) 15 (8,7%) were unobserved
sensors, a“d

by both the radar and

by the mesonet

surface

(3) 6 (3.4%) were ““observed by tbe radar, corresponding
a radar observation percentage of 96.6Y0.

to

Tabfe 3 categorizes tb.se 173 microb”rsts according 1. their
observed strength.
34qo of these events were identified by maximum velocity differences of at feast 20 mls. The radar observation
p.rc..t.g.
for these str0n8er microbursts was 98% (56 of 57) ‘s
for the .v.”[s [bat went unobserved, spacing of tbe meson.! stations was t+e cause for the meso”et misses (i.e. the station density
was too sparse), while a few reasons accounted
for tbe radar
misses. During 1987, fow SNR was the cause for all four radar
misses, as each wss a fow reflectivity or ‘dry,, m!crob”rst
1“ 1986,
asymmetric outflow accounted for one of lb. misses, while lb. inability of the FL-2 radar t. observe a very shallow .“l!I<,$$ ac -
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cc,.”[cd
for the other; both instances were categorized as very
,!e:k microb.rsts,
i.e. maximum differential velocities of 1.SS than
,5 m(s,
Table 4 summarizes
the causes for the radar a,~d
;,~esonct’s failure to observe these microb.rst events

Table 2.

Meso”el

M.soneI impocti”a mic,. burst statistics
fo, 1986 and 1987
R.dar/Me$o

Ob,erved

Unobserved

Unobserved

o~
2200

2202

2204

2206
TIME

~
1986
TOTAL

131

107

91

14

1

233

173

152

15

6

Toble 3, C.legoric.l distribul!on occo,ding 10 theslre”gth of
lb, meso. et-imp. cting microbursts ihal occurred during 1987 i.
Denver and 1986 i. H“.trvilief.r
which both r.dar.nd mesonel data were available.
Maximum Differential

2208

2210

2212

2214

(~

Fiture 3, Maximum dijJerential .elocily volues computed eve,
mes.nel “Si”g .clu.r measured winds for limes speciJied .“
1 June 1986, Horizontal line indi.otes microburst threxhord.

Thh asymmetry was investigated by meas”ri”g the difrere”dal
velocity along several axes m“.ing
through the center of the
microb”rst .“tflow region, tith one of the axes oriented along a
radial from FL-2,
Values of tind direction a“d speed along the
axes were i“terpol.ted
from the actual winds of s“rro””di”g
s“rface sensors. ~emaxim.m
differential velocity was meas”r.d at
2203 UT alo”ga” axis orie”~ed appr.timately
north-sa”th.
Sit”ated 12 km to the southeast of the microh.rst,
FL-2 was obserti”g
the event from just about thel.ast
favorable vieMnfi aspect possible.
To check tbe integrity of tbe FL-2 measurements,
the
meso”et tind field was plotted “si”g only the radial Mnd compo“.”1s of each station with respect to FL-2 (Figure 4), The figure

Tab/e 4. C..se$ for (be 1986 and 1987 me$o”al-impactin8
micr.burrls bein8 unobserved.
UNOBSERVED
EVENTS BY:

CAUSES
1986
Asymmetry

RADAR

MESONET

3.2

i

Micr”bursts

Low SNR

Shallow O“tflow
Sp.ci.g

U“observahle

spacing

by Radar

D“ri”g the 1986-1987 data collection periods, there were six
microb.r,ts
identified by the meso”et which did “ot exhibit a“
observable Doppler velocity signature.
This sect{.” provides a
brief des.riptio”
of the circ”msla”ces
reg.rdi”g these e.en[s.
3.2.1 Asymmetric

I

1987

Outflow Case

The first microb”rst i“cbisst.dy
that was””obser.able
byradar occurredo”
1 J“.. 1986. b exhibited divergent wi”ds withi”
the surface
meso”et
from 2201-2216
UT, but maintained
microb”rst-strength
shear for only a brief Z-minute spa” with a
maximum differe”! ial “elocity of 12 mls meas”~ed at 2203 UT
(Figure 3). Allho”ghthe
div.rEe”t o.tflow was apparent in the
FL-2 radial velocity field, the microb”rst-strength
thresh”ld was
“ot attained; a ma.im”m differential velocity of 7 mls was measured at 2201 UT. U“fort.”atley,
“o fJNrD radar data were a.ailal,lf r“r compares””.
Tbe .nobservability
hy FL-2 u,as a[trib. ted
I(, ,,, Imme,ry
i“ the surface “utfkw, wid, ,“ orienta[io” ““fzv, >r.1,1. 10 the viewing angle of the radar,

Fi8ure 4. R.di.r component with respect :. FL-2 radar of
mes.net-measured wi”d field for 2203 UT.” 1 June 1986,
/“ mls. Loc.don oJ FL-2 rodar marked by X.

con firmstbe maximum velocdy difference observable by FL-2 as z
7-8 mis couplet oriented norlhwest-southeast,
in accord with the
actual FL-2 meas”reme”t.
3.2.2 Shallow Outflow Case
This microb”rsl occ”rredon
13 J.ly 1986 andwas unique to
this study in that it was unobservable by the FL-2 radar, but observable by tbe UND radar.
The microb”rst was weak and its
o“tffow was extremely
shallow (approximately
100 meters in
depth).
Closer proximity to the event allowed the UND radar to
view the microb”rst .“[flow closer to ground level than d,d FL-2,
and this appears to acco””t for the difference in observability.
Viewi”g the e.e”t at 2045 UT from a distance.f
4 km totbe
southeast,, UND observed an 11 mls differential velocity in its lowest elevation SC.” (0.5 degrees) at a height of approximately 35 m
AGL(Fig”re
5). At L5 degrees ele.atio”(approx.
100m AGL)
lbe differential
velocity decreased
to 9 mls, slightly below
micr.burst threshold.
At 2.5 degrees, the radial velocily signalure
I>ecame p”relyro[ali.”al,
andnohoriz.”tal
divergence wasal>l>arcnl. At the same lime, FL-2 was als<] viewi”g the microb”rsl Fr”n?

.

,,
3io

98, 1%. There were two mic,obursts that were not observable lby
radar:
the Unobservability of tb. [irsl was attributed to a“ asym.
metric o“lflow with the FL-2 radar viewing from an .nfavordble
angle, while the other was attributed to an outflow depth limbed to
@ height below that of the lowest radar elevalion scan
Both of
these microbursts wer. extremely weak and short-lived,
attaining
maximum diffe?e”tial velocities below 15 mls. l“sufficie”t zi~n.1
rel”rn d(d not pose a problem whb radar observability,
as no
events were missed due to low reflectivity.
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me radar observability of microb”rsts i“ De”v.r was 93.9%
for all events, and 96.8% for strong events
1. contrast 10
H“”tsville. all four missed radar observations were attributed to
i“s”fficie”t signal return.
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Figu,e 5, Heighl of radar beam above ground level for l.welev. don scans from FL-2 and UND radars. MB i“dic.les
loc.tie” of mic,obur.t.
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the southeast, but from a distance of 19 km. Its lowest scan of 0.3
degrees elevation measured a differential velocity of 8 mls at a
height of 120 m AGL, consistent with the measurements
of UND,
but at a height above the depth oi the microburst strength o“tffow.
Similar tiewing angles of the two radars discounls a discrepancy
d“. co o“tnow asymmetry, and th. difference in observability is
attributed to the shallow depth of the microb”rst o“tffow.
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Table 5, C1.ssificalion by strength of microbursts unobserved by
radar during 1987 i“ Denver, CO due 10 low SNR, Weak
(10 SdV<15), Moderate (15<4V<20), Strong (dm-20), where
dV=diJJerend.1 velocity (m/s).
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There were four meson.t impacting micr.bursts
which went
““observed
by radar d“ri”g 1987 i“ Denvsr.
All were “dry,,
microb”~st events as disti”g”ished by their very low SNR meas.reme”ts, a“d only 0“. of these was categorized as a strong evenL
(s.. Table 5). The Doppler velocity fields associated with these
events were extremely noisy, showi”~ . . discernible microb.rst
signature
The only exception was fcom the first missed event on 2
September in which a divergent outflow dgnat.r.
was briefly identified by the FL-2 radar before beinE completely obscured by
.0!s..
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This paper has investigated the observability of microburstb
tith DOpPler weather radar a“d surface anemometers
tbrouab a
comparison
of radar a“d surface mesonet data from 1986 in
H“”tstille,
AL .“d
1987 in De”.er,
CO.
There were 173
microb.rsts identified for which both radar a“d surface data were
available for Comparison.
167 of these microb”rsts were observable by radar, corresp.”ding
to . radar observability percentage of
96.6%
When considering only strons microbursts (i.e. velocity
differe”ce$ of at least 20 mls), the radar observability improved to
9S.2%, as S6 of 57 such events were observable
The micr”b.rsts
observed in H“”tsville were predominantly
of
,1>. ,,wet,< variety, 8s expected,
and d>e radar “observability WAS
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